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ABSTRACT. In this paper we describe the Brazilian synchrotron light source - Laboratório Na-
cional de Luz Sincrotrón/LNLS - located in Campinas, Brazil, and review ¡ts present status.
LNLS is a National Laboratory of the Brazilian National Council for Scientific and Technological
Development (CNPq). \Ve discuss the strategy for setting up LNLS amI comment on its relevance
for the scientific and technological development of Brazil. \Ve present a brief description of the
storage ring and ¡ts cornmissioning. \Ve a180 present a description of the beam lines and scientific
instrumentation. Seven beam lincs, many oí them propased by external lIsers and financed by
external agencies based an competitive grants, will be in operation by early 1997. An eighth
beam Hne, for X ray fluorescence, was funded recently, for operation in 1998. LNLS is a facility
open to aH qualified users, based on peer review of projects. Academic users from Latin America
will have free access to photons provided by LNLS.

RESUMEN. En este artÍCulo se describe la fuente brasileña de luz sincrotrón -Laboratorio Na-
cional de Luz Sincrotrón, LNLS- ubicado en Campinas, Brasil, y se menciona su estado actual.
El LNLS es un laboratorio nacional del Consejo Brasileño de Desarrollo Científico y Tecnológico
(CNPq). Se discute la estrategia para la instalación del LNLS y se comenta 5\1 relevancia para
el desarrollo científico y tecnológico de Brasil. Presentamos una descrición breve del anillo de
almacenamiento y su distribución. También presentamos una de las líneas de haces de luz y su
instrumentación científica. En 1997 entrarán en operación siete líneas, la mayoría de las cuales
fueron propuestas por usuarios externos y financiadas por agencias también externas en base de
patrocinios obtenidos bajo convocatorias. Recientemente fue aprobada una octava línea, para uso
de fluorescencia de rayos X y operará en 1998. LNLS es un laboratorio abierto a los usuarios cal-
ificados bajo proyectos calificados por pares. Los académicos de Am'erica Latina tendrán acceso
libre a los fotones ofrecidos por el LNLS.

PACS: 29.20.Lq

l. INTRODUCTION

Sinee 1987, the National Council for Scientifie amI Technologieal Development (CNPq)
has bccn engaged in one of the largest scientific projccts ever llndertaken in Brazil-the
design and constrllction of a synchrotron light source in the Laboratório Nacional de Luz
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Sillcrotrón. This effort is now approachillp; cOIlc1usioll, with the cOlIlmissiolliug of thc
1.15 GeV electron storage ring, which began in May 1996, and the installation of the
first heam lines for experiments. Until now, ahout US$50 million have been invested in
the construction of the storage ring and beam lines.

In this contribution, we first discuss brielly the motivation of the projecl. and then
prcscllt HOIllCtcchnical information abo11t the storagc ring alld the bcam lincs.

Building capability 1.0 do high level research ami developlllent is one of the most
iluportallt fUllctions of large scicntific projcds in a dcvclopillg COllutry. In the COlltcxt
of the sOlllewhat rocky road of research funding in Latin American countries, the long
term continuity and eventual success of LNLS dcmollstratcs sanIe very welcoIllc challges
in the Brazilian national system of science and technology. Qne of the preconditions for
building up a iarge, committed, and relevant cOlllnl\lnity of scientists ami technologists
in a developing country is the cumulating of slllall (positive) changes in the iong run.
Large f!uctuations, which are frequently negative, are prejudicial to the development of
allY significant research activity in a cOllutry, partieular1y those which reqllire long times
for reaching lIlaturity. LNLS is a projecl. whieh has had scientific and administrative
cOlltiuuity under five Inajor challgcs in the ilral.iliall federal administratioIlI nine Ministcrs
of Science and Technology, and six Presidents of CNPq. This is elear evidenee that it
is already possible to plan for the long term development of science ami technology in
Brazil, in spite of the usual short terln turbulenees.

COllccptually, thc Brazilian project wa.."lha.."icdon a. strategy cOInbining cnginecrillg,
scicncc, alld ol'ganization. Engincering mcallt designing and building as II11H:ha..~ possiblc
uf the storagc l'ing and instl'urnentatioll in Urazil, with the help, whellever possiblc, of
local indllstry. The idea was 1.0 have acce1erator technoiogy, without going into costly
high-energy physics. This settled the choice for Scienee: materials science done with
photons from an electl'on stol'agc ringo Thc illllovatioll in organization was thc concept
of a national la.boratory. A synchrotroll light source \vould serve a broad cOIllIllunity-
practieally all disciplines in exact, life, and earth seiences would benefit.

The engineering leg of the strategy depended on a huge bet: that in a short time LNLS
could train its staff to design and build the accelerators. Ricardo Rodrigues, a young
physicist from the University of So Paulo, wa.sgiven the ta.sk of fIlnning the construction
of the accclerators (with very profitable side inc1ll'sions into everything elsel). At this
point, an option was made: LNLS wonld train its stalf in-house as much a.s possibi,,-
thel'c wa.."ino time to scnd pcople abroad fol' extended trailling pcriods, whatevcr cx-
perience they gained would not be imm"diately applieable to the working environment
in I3razil, alld constl'uction had to start illllllcdiately. This dccision wa.."icomplemcnted
by two related ones: (1) send technieal stalf abroad for short periods, 1.0 leam sp"eilie
teelmi'lue or 1.0 solve elearly defined probl",ns, after th"y hall taekled th" diffieulti"s by
themsclves for a while; (2) from time to time have experts review the projecl. (for a
variety of rea.sons this actually happen"d only twiee -in 1989 amI again in 1991).

As 1.0 the Science ¡eg of the strat"gy, LNLS had 10 start by building u]>an IIsers'
commllllity. CNPq, let us recall, wa.s ereated in the "arly 50's. Influenced by the ]>ost-
war Aluericall examplc and cOllstraiIlcd by t}¡c lack of industrial demand fuI' TI&D, it
empha.sized support for basic researeh. Thanks 1.0 its elforts, over the last f01ll'deeades.
I3ra.zil built up a small, but politically visiblc, scicntific community. In the IIlcalltimc,
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FIGURE1. Number of participants in the AllIlUalUsers' Meeting of LNLS.

industrial development was geared to imported technological black boxes and turnkey
installations, so that science has remained largely isolated from mainstream economic
life. For most scientists, technology still smacks of lower quality, not a calling for higher
talents and better brains, which should concern themselves with the deeper secrets of the
Universe. This led to the somewhat paradoxical situation in which, on the one hand, it
was easy to rapidly build a community of users and, on the other, there was widespread
initial opposition to the idea of building a synchrotron light source.

Late in 1986, Aldo Craievich accepted to be Deputy Director of LNLS. He was made
responsible for the scientific programo Hence, in parallel with the elfort to build the
accelerators, LNLS began a series of workshops to "market" research with synchrotron
light sources. These topical workshops, in addition to advertising LNLS ami the potential
of light sources as research tools, allowed the local community to establish useful links
with users abroad. This was instrumental to increase the number of trained users in
Brazi!. Figure I shows the evolution of the number of participants in the Annual Users'
Meeting. What is not show, but is perceptible to those who have followed these meetings,
is the qualitative evolution in the profile of participants, thanks to the training obtained
in foreign synchrotron light laboratories.

The development of scientific instrumentation for using synchrotron light has been
one of the main concerns of the Scientific Department of LNLS over the years. The exis-
tence of a reasonably strong research basis in the country made it possible to rapidly form
high quality groups for VUV and X-ray instrumentation. This also allowed a considerable
reduction in the cost of beam lines - so much so that, in spite of severe budgetary con-
straints, LNLS has seven beam lines due to come into operation soon after synchrotron
light becomes available and the design of its 4-crystal high resolution X-ray monochro-
mator was copied by the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility. In 1992, thanks to
Volker Sailes enthusiastic support, LNLS installed its first beam line at the Center for
Advanced Micrastructures and Devices of Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge.
To our knowledge, this was the first time that a complex scientific instrument manu-
factured in Brazil went North acrass the Equator. More recently, LNLS won a bid to
supply CAMD with a mirror chamber for a VUV beam line, competing with traditional
suppliers in the field.
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The third sliee of the strategie pie tumed out to be, as expected, the most diffieult.
There was no previolls expericncc with a Natiollal Laboratory [or physicists, chCInists~
biologists, and other speeialists. The prevailing enltme wa¡; that of sma11seienee, done
in a compartmentalized way. Laboratories in University Departments were (amI sti11
are) very mneh self-eontained. Eenee, tbe reaetion of the establishment agaiust LNLS
was strong~it wa.s seen as aH uufair compctitor [or rCHources, dominatcd by a. bunch
of insolent youngsters. The idea that it eould be something different-a laboratory
operated OIl a professional basis, m<Lllaged for efficicllcy alld pooling of scarce resources,
with a11oeation of time ba¡;ed on peer review of qualilied projects was entirely foreign to
the majority of the seientifie eommunity. Even the Brazilian Physieal Society publicly
opposed LNLS. The staff qniekly leamed that teehnieal problems are trivial eompared
with cultural ones. Fortunately, opposition got swamped by the growth of the seientilie
eommunity-the younger generation without vested interes!.s to de/end supported LNLS.
Influential seientists who initia11y opposed the projee!., eventua11y ehanged their minds.

The concept of a llationallaboratory, concentrating rcsources, bllt offcrillg free access
!.o a large fraetion of the seientifie community of a devcloping eountry may be the most
important fringe benefit of a synehrotron Iight s01ll"ee. National laboratories are a eos!.
effeetive way to speed up the developlllent of researeh of a eountry, providcd they are
outward looking in their polieies. In addition, the ample speetrum of disciplines whieh
can be eovered hy synehrotron light researeh is a vital elelllent for the deeision to build
sueh a faeility.

LNLS is open to a11Latin American users. Projee!.s wi11be seleeted for their quality
and scientific intercst, not for thcir national origino Acadcmic users frolll ol1tsidc Brazil
wi11have free aeeess to photons, just like Braziliall users. They are only expeeted to
pay for !.he eost of setting up and perforllling their experilllents, not for aeeess to the
light souree. By teallling up with groups whieh already have appropriate ills!.ruments,
the eos!. may be fur!.her redueed. The Ammal Users' Meeting [2]' norllla11y heId in the
lIlonth of November eaeh year, is the best place to leam more about LNLS amI mee!.
other rescarchcrs interested in m;ing the light sourcc.

2. STORAGE RlNG

The LNLS synehrotron light souree is based on au eleetron storage riug with J.15 CeV
Horninal encrgy. Thc actual maxilllllIll cllcrgy may exceed 1.;J7 GeY and lIIay rcach 1.5
CeV wi!.h an IIpgrading of the power supplies. 111pradiee, the desigll ellergy of 1.15
GeV ha¡; proven very eonservative, <lileto the good lield qllality of the magnets produeed
by LNLS. Most of the eomponents (magnets, power sllpplies, vaeullm ehambers, septa,
kickers, monitors, control systcm) werc manufactllrcd in-housc. Thc storagc ring was
assembled between Oetober 1995 alld April 1996 and tllrned on, for the lirst time, in
May 1996.

As an cxamplc of the ,way t,he storage ring wa,s huilt., the steel lamilla.tioIlS rOl' the
magnets were lascr cut in-hollsc. This is an illllovative t.cchniquc [01' producillg storagc
ring rnagncts, which proved to he reliable and ccollomical [or R&D work aud for l'elatively
sma11prodllction mns. lt also allows fOl"greater flexibility in the desi"n of the magnets.
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FIGURE2. Lay-out of the UVX storago ringo

For instance, the dipoles are curved (staggered laminations), but. held t.oget.her hy st.raight
tie-rocls, so cach iamination is specifically cut [or its place in thc magnct., somcthing
which would be much harder t.o do by t.he traditional st.amping met.hod. In addition, t.he
external i,uuillations of aH magllct eDres are shapcd (Rugowsky contollrs) lo minimizc
edge effeet.s.

The layout of thc storagc rillg is ShOWIl in Fig. 2 amI the main para.mctcrs are SUIIl-

marized in Table I.
The st.orage ring has several different operation modes whieh have been st.udied from

t.he heam dynamies point. of view and whieh can be implement.ed, sinee the neeessary flex-
ibility of t.he power supplies is availahle. There are 6-fold symmet.rie modes with nat.ural
clIlInitanccs: 35, 70 and 125 I1m"fad. Thcre is ane 3-£0Id sYlllllletric quasi-isochrollous
mode, for whieh t.he moment.Ulll eOl11paet.ion faet.or is redueed by a factor of 100 wit.h
rcspcct lo thc COllvcntional mudes just mcntioncd. This implics a bUIlCh lellgth of ti ps
(FWHM). The nat.ural emittanee far this 1110deis 286 nmrad. Finally, t.here is a 2-fold
sYlIllllctric lIIodc, with natural cmittancc of 70 IlIu.rac1, ror which the miniJlllllll [ull gap,
which does not limit acceptance, at the middlc of two opposite straights, is 7 lIlll}. This
mode will be llsecl to explore milliatllrizcd inscrtioll deviceH. Fllrt.her details about the
storage ring: IIIay be fouud in llef. :1
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TABLE 1.

Magnet lattice
Energy (nominal(maximum)
Injection energy

Nominal current (multibunch mode)
Circurnference

RF frecuency
Critical photon energy
Maximum number of beam Hnes

Bending magnets

Insertion devices

6-fold symmetric, Chasman-Green

1.l5(1.3i GeV

120 MeV

100mA

93.212 m

4i6 MHz

1.23(2.08 keV

12 @15° source points

12 @4° source points

4 lines, dispersion free sections

(2.95 m maximum length)

Since commissioning began in May 1996, beam dynamics studies are being performed,
in order to fully understand the behavior of the machine under various operating con-
ditions. Some of the main results are: first injection took place on May 19; the first
turn was observed on May 22; the first thousand turns were observed in May 30; lifetime
at injection energy of 120 MeV reached 80 seconds a few weeks later; the beam was
accelerated to 1.2 GeV on July 30; and, finally, the first accumulation was observed on
August 23. The experiments performed to measure the parameters of the storage ring
indicate the expected disagreements between theory and experiment at low energies, due
to remanent fields in the magnets. Above 370 MeV, the agreelllent is quite good. The
major problem faced thus far the accumulation of the design current at the low injection
energy of 120 MeV. It may be necessary to upgrade the LINAC injector to higher energies
before the design current can be reached.

3. BEAM LlNES

Initially, seven beam lines will be installed. All of them have already been built or are
under construction. Two were operated at the Center for Advanced Microstructures
and Devices (CAMD) of the Louisiana State University in Baton Rouge, LA. Recent!y,
a group from the Chemistry Department of the Universidade Estadual de Campinas
obtained funding for an eighth beam line, dedicated to X-ray fluorescence. This beam
line will be built and operated in collaboration with the X-ray group of the FaMAF,
Universidad de Córdoba, Argentina.

Below, we slunmarize the infonnation about thc bcaIIl lines.
In Figure 3, we show the photon spectrum fram the bending lIlagnets and an II-pole

wiggler, as well as the energy ranges of the various monochrolllators built at LNLS.
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FIGURE 3. Pilotan spectrulll [rom bending magnets and U-pole, 2 T, wiggler, fol' 1.15 GeV
and 1.37 GcV electron cnergies operating Illmies. Note the photan energy rauges covcred hy
the variotls lUoIlochromat.ors: toroidal grating (TG~1),spherical element (SGI\:l), l-hcnt crystal
(SCM), 2-crystal (DCM), and 4-crystal (FCM).

3.1. TOROIDAL GRATING ~lONOCIIROMATOH

This beam line is designed for users in Surface Physics and Chemistry, Atomic and Molec-
ular Spectroscopy, and Electronic Structure of Condensed Matter. The monochromator
consists of tlnee toroidal gratings, covering the photon energy range from 12 to 300 eV
(1000 A to 120 A). The spectral resolution is better than 0.1 A (40-120 A), belter than
0.3 A (120-360 A), amI better than l.l A (360-1000 A). The flux on the sample (1.3
GeV, 100 mA) is 1013 photons/sec. The detectors for this beam line are: electron energy
analyzer, fluoresccllcc detector, and eleetron time of flight. These equipmcllts wcre in
operation at CAMD/LSU, until early Igg6. They have now been re-assembled at LNLS.

3.2. SI'I1ERICAL GHATING MONOCIIHO~IATOH

This beam line is dedicat.ed to high-resolution VUV and soft X-ray spectroscopies, the
study of c1ectronic and magnetic propert.ies of materials, in addition to Surface Physics
and Chemistry, Atomic amI Molecular Spectroscopy, and Photochemistry. Th" monochro-
¡natal' is ba..."icd 111'011 two :-;phcrical gratings and covers thc photon cIlcrgy rauge from 200
up to 1500 eV with a specl.ral resolut.ion het.ter t.han 3000. The det.ectors are an elec-
tron cllcrgy analyz.cr, chauueltroIls, aIHI mierochauucl platcl'L This bealll lillc is lIndel'
constrnction al. LNLS.

3.3. SOFT X-HAY SI'ECTHOSCOI'Y

This beaIlllinc uses a 2-crystalmonochromator mauufacturcd ill-hotlse. For detaib abollt
this lIloIlochromator, sce Rcf. 4. It ha.."i hecn in operation al CA.MD sincc 1!J94 with vcry
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Hatisfactory results. LNLS will provide CAMD in t.he future with an upgraded verHion
(UHV compatible) of the 2-crystal monochromator for pennanent installation in a X-my
abHorption spectroscopy beam line.

Photon energy ranges: 790-1550 eV (beryl), 1480-1800 eV (quartz), 1680-2000 eV
(InSb), and 2050-4000 eV (Si). The energy reHolut.ion iH of the order of 0.2 eV at
800 eV (resolution power of 4000). The detectors are tot.al elect.ron yield, electron energy
analyzer, and photodiode array.

This station will be used mainly for soft X-ray HpectroHcoPY of transition metal and
rare earth compounds (thin films, multilayerH, alloys and compounds) and core levcl
Hpectroscopy.

3.4. X-RAY ABSORI'TION FINE STRUCTURE (XANES AND EXAFS)

This beam line uses 2- and 4-crystal monochromators, alHo manufactured at home. The
4-crystal monochromator iHdescribed in Ref. 5. It iHinteresting to observe that itHdeHign
has been copied and adapted by European Synchrot.ron Rarliation Facility in Grenoble,
Franee, where it is known as the "Brazilian" IlloIlochromator.

The photon energies range from 2-18 keV. The det.ectorH are ion chambers, fIuoreH-
cence and eleetron detectors.

This st.ation is of particular interest t.o chelllists ami for chemical analysis of materi-
aiH. It will be used t.o study t.he local atolllic st.ructlll'e of diHonlered materials (gh"cH,
mnltilayers, composites, et.c.) ami the elect.ronic and magneti<: propertieH of mat.eriaiH.

3.5. X-RAY D1FFRACTION

This beam line also uses the 2- ami 4-crystal LNLS 1II0nochrolllators (see Ref. 3).
The photon energies range frolll 2-18 keV. The detectors are scintillation, Si-Li solid

state and linear position-sensitive detector, ion ehambcrs, fast counter, and ftuorcsccllce
det.ector.

This Htation is dedicat.ed to lIIultiple-axiH goniometry for the study of rocking cun'eH,
standing waves, backdiffraction, topography, multiple diffraction, grazing angle incidence,
(}ami 2IJ goniometry, Debye-Scherrer powder diffract.ion, text.ures, Ht.ruct.ural chamcteri-
zation of epit.axiallayerH all<lnanoHt.ructures. Planned HtndieHcover also met.al and alloys
high temperat.ure corrosion and recrystallization.

3.6. SMALL ANGLE X-RAY SCATTERING (SAXS)

The 1II0nochromator for this beam line is a horizontally bent and asymmetrically cut Si
crystal monochrolllat.or (LNLS design and manufacture). For det.ails, see Ref. 6.

The photon energies mnge from 6 to 12 keV with a resolution of El t:.E = 5000.
The detcctors are onc-dimcllsioll and two-dimcnsioll positioIl-SCllsitive gas detectors, and
scintillation IlIOlütors.

This is aue oC thc lIlost "popular" stations, whiclt will he tlscd for thc stlldy oC hct-
(:f<)¡.!;(mcousIuaterials, cha.racterizatioIl oC fractal stnlctures, Illicroporous matcrials, IIli-
cropita.")c separatioll, composite glass-semicondllctor n<tllocrystals, gels, and prot,pins in
solutioIl.
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3.7. PROTEIN CRYSTALLOGRAPIIY

The monochromator is a horizontally bent and asymmetrically cut Si crystal monochro-
mator (LNLS design). The detector is an imaging plate.

Structural molecular biology is a rapidly growing field in Brazil, where there is interest
in the study of tropical diseases and genetic engineering for tropical agriculture. LNLS
is forming an in-house group which will, in cooperation with several University research
groups, further develop techniques for data collection and analysis for high resolution
structure determination of crystallized proteins and other macromolecules of biological
importance. The possibility of using softer X-rays for structural and chemical analysis
of biological materials will be explored by this group.

There are several other research projects which have been proposed to LNLS, adding
up to more than fourteen stations (sorne to be installed in beam lines yet to be designed
and built) from institutions in Brazil and Argentina, which are described in more detail
in Ref. 7. In particular, we should mention the X-ray fluorescence experimental station-a
collaboration between the Physics Oepartment of the University of Córboda (Argentina),
the Laboratori Nazionali di Frascati (Italy) and LNLS, and the station for analysis of
residual stresses in materials to be operated by the Argentinean Atomic Energy Commis-
sion. The first of these stations is ready and will be initially installed on the XRO beam
line but will soon move to a beam line dedicated to fluorescence. The second station,
when available, will be installed on the XRO beam lineo

4. INSERTION DEVICES

Four of the non-dispersive straight sections of the ring are reserved entirely for insertion
devices. These can be up to 2.9 m in length. Additional IO's-but much shorter-may
be accomodated in the remaining free spaces of the straights reserved for injection and
RF cavities. At the moment, no in-depth study has been done of the devices to be used
iu the ring-except to the extent that the ring optics has been designed with sufficient
flexibility to accomodate them. A very simple prototype of a pulsed minigap undulator
has been built, but not tested in the storagc ringo In the future, it may bc necessary to
upgrade thc RF system in order to make full use of insertion devices. For this reason,
LNLS is developing thc capability to build its own RF cavities.

Oue to the largc X-ray cOlllmunity in Brazil, there will certainly be at least one
wiggler installed at the earliest possible date, in order to increasc thc flux of harder
photons. Consideration is being given to a superconducting 5-pole wiggler, in addition
to an 11-pole, permanent magnet, device.

5. CONCLUSIONS

As far as thc organizational missioIl of LNLS is con cerned, in thc pa..",tnine years a great
effort has been spent in training future users - sorne of the r"sults of this effort are visible
at the Annual Users Meeting, which had 200 participants in 1995, most of which have
had hands-on expericncc with synchrotron light sourccs, alld in the projects dcscribed in
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Ref. 5. This is, of course, only the beginning, as the connnunity of synchrotron light users
is growing constantly and will expand considerahly in I3razil and Latin America over the
next decade. It is interesting to observe that LNLS is in a privileged position compared
with recclltly commissioned l¡ght sourccs a.s reganls tite scicutific progralll, hath in tlle
number of beam lines and of projects actually underway in the start-up phase of the
Laboratory.

One of the original aims of LNLS w,c' the participation of local industry in the
construction of the facility. Our experience, in this respect, has been somewhat similar
to that of the first CERN acelerators, in that high-teehnology components had to he
designed, prototyped and built in-house [81. However, local industry has partieipated in
supplying many materials, eomponents and equipments, so that imports did not exceed
about 15% of the overall eost of the projeet.

In conc!usion, we can say that the I3razilian cffort over the past nine years to develop
accelerator cngineering and scientific instrulllcntatioll [01' synchrotron light SOllrces ha.'.;
allowed the country to build a solid base from which to take off into more sophisticated
and eomplex technologies in the future. The path chosen for LNLS eonfirms the idea that
the best way to develop technology is the hands-on approach and that the acquisition or
donation of "black boxes" fraID abroad, a.lthOllgh it Illay seem initially a cheapcf, qllicker
and more desirable way to get access to stat.e-of-the-art technology (which is rarc!y the
ca...;c, allyway) is in the long run highly damagillg: to the scicntific alld tcchllological
devclopmcnt of a country.
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